
 

Wawa’s Commitment to Food Safety 
 

Wawa takes its commitment to food safety with utmost seriousness.  Food safety is a 

critical part of our business, and an area where our associates have earned an excellent 

reputation, both in our industry and with our regulatory agencies.   

 

We are committed to continuously reviewing and improving all steps we take to ensure 

food safety.  We strive to be the best, and make it our mission to take the lead and push 

ourselves to higher standards.  

 

 Wawa deals exclusively with well-respected suppliers and holds each and 

every vendor to the highest standards. We firmly follow the letter and spirit of 

HACCP principles insisting on proper tracking, documentation, quality and 

food handling procedures.  We inspect our suppliers routinely to guarantee 

that they meet our stringent guidelines for food safety.  All of Wawa’s 

suppliers are subject to our own vendor audit to ensure they meet our 

standards. 

 All foodservice associates are trained in safe food handling procedures.  They 

inspect food safety areas and conditions several times daily, including 

verifying equipment and product are at proper temperature, codes are up to 

date, and surfaces and working areas are properly cleaned and sanitized.  

 Wawa store management completes Food Manager Certification training, a 

thorough, nationally-recognized food-safety certification program.   

 Wawa conducts rigorous audits of each store several times a year.  These 

Food Safety and Sanitation inspections and measurement system enable us to 

continue to meet high standards. 

 Wawa is a member of many food industry and regulatory partnership groups 

charged with demonstrating the industry’s commitment to safe food service 

through safety and training. 

 Wawa has retained Dr. David Acheson (former Associate Commissioner for 

Food, US Food & Drug Administration) and The Acheson Group as food 

safety consultants to ensure continued improvement of all food safety 

programs. 

 We routinely share our commitment with others in our industry, in order to 

demonstrate the importance we place on food safety.  

 

 


